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TCA exhibited at Tokyo Game Show 2018, which is the largest game exhibition in Japan, held at Makuhari
Messe in Chiba Prefecture for four days from September 20th (Thu) to September 23rd(Sun). It's for 14
consecutive years.
This year, the number of visitors with 298,690 people renewed the record ! Exhibitors and organizations also
became the largest in the past with 668 booths.
The large illustration signboards on the top of TCA booth is produced by the students, which attracting the
attention of visitors every year. The sighboards of TCA are always highly evaluated by the industy. In order to
be adopted as represent of TCA, the competitive rate within TCA is 40:1.The work of a foreign student
Mr.Lai-Tianyi was adopted among over 40 times magniﬁcation.
We interviewed Mr.Lai. He said「 The hardest part when preparing the Tokyo Game Show was drawing the
background of the illustration. I spent the most time to think about how to make the character standing out in
the background. I would be happy if I could get a job in the game industry and come back to Tokyo Game
Show in the future.」
Mr.Lai not only took the N1 certiﬁcate in Japanese Language Proﬁciency Test, but also this year's work was
adopted as the school's signature board. We look forward to his active future!

special report
My lifetime memory - Gateway to Tomorrow

Challenge two roles"dancer" and "Narrator"!
Osaka College of Dance & Acting
Dance Instructor Course（1st Year）

Tokyo School of Music and Dance
Live Concert Planning and Creator Course（1st Year）

KIM MINJOO

LE PHUONG VY

Gateway to Tomorrow 2018 dropped the curtain of success on
September 14th. It became my lifelong memory. In this musical, I was responsible for
publicity work. It was extremely hard to carry heavy ﬂyers to distribute the whole region
of Kasai in order to promote under the scorching sun. When we had almost given up
getting sponsorship, we were able to get a donation at the last hospital we visited. We
still often say about the memories of the day which was really hot and hard, but very
fun. I will never forget the last curtain call that we all went up the stage. When all the
student actors and backstage staffs chorused hand in hand with tears, my heart was
really getting hot and deeply moved.
Next year is my last chance to participate Gateway to tomorrow in my life, so I want to
work harder. Everyone cheers for good work! It was fun!

I participated the musical "Gateway to tomorrow", which is for
promoting bone marrow transplantation and has continued for 25 years this year. I had
been doing dance for about 6 years in Vietnam, but I almost learned on my own, so I
wanted to learn dance at a professional school! And I also would like to learn dance in
my favorite country, Japan. Finally I decided to study at DA in
Japan. In this Musical, I was in charge of dancing and English
narration.I cherish every day, so I live each day as my last day.
I was thrilled before the performance and thought I spent the
best day of "today" as much as I can. I am dreaming of being
a choreographer, but through this musical, I started to yearn
Dancing in front
for a stage director.
of spectators

Korea

Shurin Japanese School

Vietnam Human Academy Japanese Language School Osaka Campus
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School Event

UCC Coffee Masters 2019
Kinki Tournament - Latte Art section

Kyushu Tournament ー Siphon section

~Won the third place with original latte art~

International student beat the professional baristas in the tournament !

Osaka College of Culinary Arts
Cafe Barista Course（2nd Year）

Fukuoka College of Culinary Arts
Café Patissier Course（2nd Year）

ZOU QINLING

OOI SHU HUAN

Ms.Zou Qinling, cafe barista course 2nd year, won
the 3 rd place in a professional barista contest "UCC Skillfully brewing latte art
Coffee Masters 2019" Kinki tournament, Latte art
section! Ms.Zou, who was selected as a school
representative in the preliminary contest of the
school, participated in the competition in which two
cups of free pour latte art should be made in 4
minutes."Free pour" is a very difﬁcult technique to
Art:Swan ﬂoating
create art on the surface of a latte by pouring Latte
in the lake
steamed milk simply onto espresso coffee. Ms.Zou
dragged "Floating swan in the lake" and won the 3 rd place in the professional
compatition with comprehensive evaluation such as originality of its design, technique
and taste.
After the awards, Ms.Zou said with a smile "I challenged that I was conﬁdent in my
skills. This time I showed off 90% of ability. I want to challenge the world championship
as a Chinese champion in the future."

UCC Coffee Masters Kyushu Tournament 2019 was
held on September 20th and 21st. This tournament Siphon section in competition
included espresso coffee, paper drip coffee, siphon
coffee and latte art coffee sections, and it is a contest competing extraction technique
and hospitality performance.It is a famous tournament that professional baristas also
participate and has produced a lot of skilled baristas active in domestic and
international contests so far. Ms.Ooi Shu Huan (from Pusat Bahasa Teikyo), 2nd year of
Café Patissier Course, won the 1st prize of the siphon section. She will participate in
the national competition to be held in Kobe next February as the representative of the
Kyushu district.
Ms.Ooi Shu Huan said:
It was a tournament where famous professionals also participated, so I was very
nervous. For this day, I got special training at the school everyday, and I also stuck to
performance. I participated last year, but I was able to challenge by acquiring more
knowledge of coffee this time. I am very pleased that I won the tournament, and I
would like to work hard to win the national competition.

China

Human Academy Japanese Language School

Malaysia Pusat Bahasa Teikyo

Student Interviews
Won the excellence award in "2018 Asia Tourism-Induced Film&TV Art Week"
Tokyo Broadcasting Arts and Movie College
Film Course（3rd Year）

WANG BEN
China

ISI Japanese Language School

In July 2018, Mr.Wang's directorial work "Tokyo FM" won the Excellence Award in the International Program Division among more than 1,200 programs in the "Asia
Tourism-Induced Film&TV Art Week" held in China.
Mr.Wang edited materials that he has shot in Tokyo as a hobby while staying in Tokyo and what he shot with an actress for two days. Finanlly, he made it as a tourism PR video of
Tokyo.
The ﬁlm was designed to make viewers feel closer to the movie by the cooperation of the leading actress, his high school junior and friends. By using popular items among Chinese
people such as sightseeing spots in Tokyo (e.g.cherry blossoms, ﬁreworks, shrines, Tokyo Tower) and ramen noodles, and it incorporates elements such as shown the relationship
between Tokyo and China.
I felt it was more difﬁcult to become directors for foreigners because of the language barriers, cultural differences, ways of thinking and so on. "It means nothing unless you stick to
it!""I'll be a director and make my own movie!",holding these words in my heart, I will continue to chase my dream in the future.

Award ceremony

With certiﬁcate and trophy on hands
Jikei COM International Center TODAY
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Student Interviews
The ﬁrst e-sports professional gamer was born in OCA!
OCA Osaka College of Design and IT
e-sports Professional Gamer Course（1st Year）

TRUONG GIA HUE
Vietnam

Intercultural Institute of Japan Japanese Language School

TRUONG GIA FUE, a freshman majoring in e-sports professional gamer, is a great streamer!! After entering the school this year, she has been uploading
actual game videos on YouTube from the middle of May, it is so popular that there are about 59,000 registered users right now!! She is ﬂuent in
Japanese, but streaming in Vietnamese.
From now on, she will work on it in
Japanese, too.
She enrolled this major and specialized in PUBG
(PLAYERUNKNOWN'S BATLEGROUNDS), but she says she is not
good at this game. That's why she is learning hard at the school.
We will be supporting her who continues to work hard.
Please register the channel!
URL https://youtu.be/OT-Cog8bVsc

Troung Gia Hue, playing PUBG

Productive 8 Days to Learn in Africa, a Treasury of Wild Animal
Fukuoka College of Eco and Animals
Zoo Keeping · Animal Feeding Course（1st Year）

YAN LINGNAN

China Kyushu Eisu Gakkan Japanese Language School

During the period from September 9th (Sun) to 16th
(Sun), we conducted overseas practical training in
Kenya, Africa. At the University of Kenyatta that we ﬁrst
visited after arrival, we studied Kenya's history, economics and culture, and took
a lecture on each national sanctuary. After that, at the Giraffe Center, we
conducted a nature walk in the primeval forest while petting giraffe and
checking the leaves that giraffe eats. During the safari tour of the Masai Mara
National Reserve, we were able to observe the way carnivores and herbivores
that inhabit the vast savannahs are. We also visited local shopping malls and
Masai Village where we were able to experience the local cuisine, culture and
customs. What we saw, heard and felt in the midst of the great nature of Africa
was a truly valuable experience.

Group picture at the Masai Village

At the Masai Mara National Reserve

Feeding Giraﬀe at the Giraﬀe Center

Jikei COM International Center TODAY

Riding Safari Car
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Prospective Employer
Got a job oﬀer from hotels in Japan!
Fukuoka Bridal, Hotel & Tourism College
Hotel Course（2nd Year）

PREMIER HOTEL MOJIKO /Hotel Staﬀ

Huistenbosch /Hotel Staﬀ

SZE RICKY HOKI

SHAHI SHREEJAN KUMAR

Canada NILS

Nepal NILS

One after another, the students in the school have also got a job offer from hotels in Japan. Mr.SZE RICKY HOKI from Canada
has got a job offer from a Premium Hotel Mojiko in Fukuoka Prefecture and Mr. SHAHI SHREJAN KUMAR from Nepal has got a
job offer from Nagasaki Huistenbosch in Nagasaki Prefecture. They both graduated from a Japanese language school in
Fukuoka and entered this school. They are actively communicating with Japanese students and participating in school events.
Looking forward to their success in the industry!

SZE RICKY HOKI
from Canada

SHAHI SHREEJAN KUMAR
from Nepal

Got a job oﬀer at joint company job fair organazed by the school!
OCA Osaka College of Design & IT
Animation Course（3rd Year）

Magicbus Ltd. /Animator

HSIAO YU TING

Taiwan Shu-Te University

Thanks to the support from Jikei COM Ineternational Center, I was picked out as a student on a Rotary Yoneyama Scholarship.
Six months after joining the foundation, I participated in events such as Kamogawa Odori, Gion Matsuri Festival, and Koshien,
so I was able to experience many things and draw many works for job hunting.
After I entered the school, I made many friends, not only Taiwanese, but also Japanese, Vietnamese and others from various
countries. There were many difﬁculties but my friends and I helped each other and overcame it. So I was able to live a truly
fulﬁlling life.
I'm really glad to hear that the ﬁrst company I've met has recognized me and given me a job offer at the Job Fair and Works
Review Board organized by the school. I will do my best to improve skills as not to disappoint company's expectations.

Worked in Kyoto

Got a job oﬀer in the work of drawing pictures which is my favorite!
Tokyo Communication Arts College
Manga Course（3rd Year）

Biside Co., Ltd. /2D artist

CAI ZIYU
China

Toyo Language School

I love to read and write comic books, so I've learned about comic drawing techniques and how to
make a story at TCA, and I set my goal to "get a job in the work of drawing pictures in Japan." I
consulted with a TCA senior student about my career, and realized how fun doing a job in drawing
pictures. Finally,I received a job offer from Biside Co.,Ltd., a company where I can challenge 2D
works which I am good at. From April, I will be working as a 2D artist dealing with character design
and background design. In the future, I want to learn various techniques initiatively to become a
person who can make full use of 2D and 3D, and create my own original characters.

Character design with LCD tablet

First Job Oﬀer in TSA e-sports World
Tokyo School of Anime
e-sports Promotion Course（2nd Year）

GameWith CO.,Ltd./Game Cheats Writer

LEE CHICHI

Taiwan Meric Japanese School

I love e-sports and found out this school which is the ﬁrst e-sports professional training college in Japan. Then, I immediately talked with my parents and
decided to enroll. Through events organized by the school, I could contact a lot of active professionals and have got various experiences. This is valuable
things that I can not usually get. Thanks to the lecturers, I was able to connect with famous companies, and I got the job offer from e-sports industry as
the ﬁrst international student. So I am on cloud nine. In the future, I will keep working hard! And I will do my best to become a bridge between Taiwan and
Japan through e-sports!
If you want to work at a game or an e-sports industry, set the goal clearly and don't hesitate to go ahead and work hard until you get there!
Jikei COM International Center TODAY
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